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Ab!iitract- The dislocation Burgers vectors for the B2 intermetallic compound, Ti!(lNi., Fe), are shown to 
be the ( 010) type, which provide this alloy with only three independent slip $ystems. However, concurrent 
dislocation slip and mechanical twinning on {1 14} planes affords the polycrystaJline material with greater 
than 5(W. room tempemlUre ductili ty. Individual twins do nOI grow greater than 50-150 nm in wid th, 
and the twinning dens ity increases with the extent of cold working. Annealing a cold worked structure, 
comprised of mechanical twins and dislocat ions, results in the formation of subgrains with a size limited 
by the width of the twins. Greater cold working produces a finer twin spacing and, subsequently after 
anncalins. a refined subgrain size which in turn brings about an improved combination of yield strengtb 
and duct ili ty . 

Rtsum~n montrc que les vccteurs de Burgers des dislocations du compose intcnnetalliquc B2, 
Ti !(l Ni"Fc, . sont du type ( 010) , ce qui donne a eet alliage sculemcnt trois systcmes de glissemcnt 
indl:pcndants. Cepcndant. Ie glis5ement des dislocations combine avec Ie madage mecanique sur des plans 
{I14} procure au materiau polyeristallin une ductilite superieure i. SOO/. a Ia temperature ambiante. La 
croissance des mades individuellcs conduit a des largcurs maximales de 50 i. ISO nm et la densi le de macle5 
augmente H~"CC Ie degri d'tcrouissage i. froid . Le TCCui l d'une structure k rouie i. froid. formec: de macles 
mecaniqUC5 et de dislocations, a pour risultat la formation de sous·grains dont Ia taille est limitec par 
l'epaisscur des mad es. Un krouissagc i. froid plus imporlanl conduit a un espacement des maclcs plus 
rcduit et p.u consequent. apres rccuit. i. un affincment de la laille des SOI1ll-lrti ins, IX qui ameliore a son 
tour Ia ri$i$tana:: mecanique et la ductili tc. 

Zwsammenfusune-Es wird JCZCigt, daB def Bergersvektor der Versctzunlen in der intermetalliscben 
Verbind unl Ti", Ni."Fel vom ( OIO) -Typ isl. Diesc Legicrung besitzt <faher nur drci unabhlingigc 
Gleit5)"5teme. Allerdings geben gleichzci tige Glci lung und mechanische Zwi1linpbildung auf {114}-Ebenen 
clem polykristallinen Material cine Duktilitiit von mehr als SOO/. bei Raumtempcratur. Die einzelnen 
Z\\'i ll inge \W:rden nieht breiter als .5O-t50nm; mit zunehmender Verfonnung steigl die Dichte diescr 
Zwill ingc. Wird cine solche Verformungsstruktur, bestehcnd aus Versetzungen und mcchanischen 
Zwill inlen. lI. us;cheil! , dann bilden 5ich Subkomer in d ner GroBe, die dureh die Breite der Zwillingc 
begrcnzt ist. Stiirkere Verformung ergibt Kleinere Zwillingsabstiinde und nach dem Ausheiien cine 
vcrfei llertc Subkorngrolk Die5e Wierderunm verbessert FlicBfestigkeit und Duktilitlit. 

INTRODUCTION 

O rdered intermetallic compo unds represent an inter
esting class of allo ys with potential applications at 
high temperatures. One particular diffic ulty in their 
development concerns their notorious brittleness 
compared to convent io na l metallurgical alloys. The 
strong inte ratomic bonding associa ted with high
tempera ture stability onen precludes room and 
low-tempera ture plasticity. T iNi a lloys constitute an 
intriguing a nomaly to this general behavior. While 
being well-known for t heir shape memory properties, 
involving a reversible low-temperature phase trans
forma tion (I -S], the high temperature B2 phase 
can undergo significant plastic defo rmation, which 
is. o f course:, usefu l fo r fonning operations. In this 
a rticle we describe a detai led study of the defor
mation mechanisms of a TiNi based a lloy and show 

how thermo-mechanical 
to produce material 
ductility. 

processing 
with high 

can be used 
strength and 

Intermetallics generally have limited ductility at 
room tempera ture [6-8) o wing to their few and 
difficult slip systems, with Burgers vecto rs greater 
than a tomic, nea rest neighbor di ~tances. H owever, 
TiNi alloys have been found to undergo mechanical 
twinning d uring deformation (91, which suggests an 
al terna tive mode o f defo rma tio n to d islocation slip . 
(It should be noted tha t th is twi nning process is qui te 
distinct from martensitic transformatio n twin ning, 
even when stress- ind uced.) As we shall describe, a 
combination of slip a nd twinning is responsible for 
up to .50% d ucti lity for TiNi, which fa r exceeds that 
of other B2 a lloys. This is apparently the o nly 
materia l which has been investiga ted fo r th is combi
nation of deformatio n modes. 
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Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) is ut il
ized in this study to evaluate the twinning and slip 
systems, as well as 10 characterize the substructure 
developed for different mechanical processing co n· 
di lions. The deformation modes arc analyzed with 
respect to the number of independent slip systems 
(ISS), since five ISS is generally the accepted require
ment for compatible polycryslalli ne dUClility. During 
thermo-mechanical processing (and annealing) the 
interaction of dislocations and mechanical twins re
sul ts in the fo rmation of subgrains. The fine size of 
the subgrains is directly infl uenced by the submicron 
size of the mechanical twins and in turn results in 
improved mechanical properties. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Ternary TiNiFe alloys are similar to the binary 
TiNi compound cxcept for Fe being substituted 
for Ni during casting. Although Ti5(l Ni41Fe) has 
the same crystal structures as the binary alloy (both 
cubic B2 at high tem peratures and monoclinic B19' at 
low temperatures). the martensitic transformation 
temperature is lowered to well below room tempera
ture. Cold working (20°C) cannot stress-induce the 
martensitic transfonnation. Fully annealed (2 h at 
875°C) half-inch diameter round bars were swaged at 
room temperature to achieve reduction of areas of 10, 
20. 30, and 40%. (The importance of starting with 
"fully" annealed material stems from the fact that 
once a substructure is developed in this alloy, it is 
quite stable. Previous working to fonn the original 
1 /2~ bars develops such a substructure.) Each cold 
working process was followed by various recovery 
anneals; 400, 500. and 600°C for I. 10, laO, and 
1000 min. respecti vely. The various temperatures and 
durations of annealing were chosen to help determine 
how microstructures evolve and which processing 
conditions produce the desired strengthening. Ad
ditional bars were warm swaged at 500°C, followed 
by various recovery anneals. 

Tensile tests were performed using an MTS model 
810 on the fully annealed. as-worked, wann-worked, 
and heat-treated material, with the tensile axis paral
lel to the swaging axis. (The 3% Fe also ensures that 
martensite will not be ind uced during machining of 
tensile specimens.) As discussed by Proft [10], 
thenne-mechanical processing for this alloy, working 
fo llowed by annealing, results in improved mechan
ical properties. 

The above processed samples were observed with 
Philips EM400 and EM430 microscopes. TEM 
samples were prepared by electropolishing fo ils in an 
electrolyte of 75 vol.% methanol- 25 vol.% ni t ric 
acid at - 15°C and 12 V [II]. In order to provide an 
appropriate comparison of microstructures, all TEM 
micrographs were obtained of samples thai were 
carefully sectioned transverse to the swaging di rec
tion, such that the swaging axis is always normal to 
the TEM thin foils. An exception is Fig. 4, which 

exhibits a foil sectioned longitudinally. No marten
si tic transformation was introduced by TEM sample 
preparation . 

RESULTS 

Microstructural characterization 

The fu lly annealed condition. depicted in Fig. I, 
exhibits few dislocations « I )( I O~/cml ) and a nom
inal grain size of 40 11 m, as determined by optical 
microscopy (not presented). A tensile bar elongated 
I % at room temperature displays dislocations and 
no stacking fau lts. Figure 2(a-c) are bright field 
images obtained under different two-beam con
ditions. Dislocations within the parallel sl ip bands 
in Fig. 2(b) are invisible in Fig. 2(a) and (c). 
(Note small arrows in Fig. 2.) The dislocations in 
Fig. 2 are determined to have Burgers veetors of the 
type b : [0I0J, consistent with those observed by 
Pelton [12]. The 10% cold worked bar exhibits many 
dislocations (1- 2 )( IO"/cml), indicating the unusual 
ductility of this particular intermetal!ic compound 
(Fig. 3). The entangled nature of the dislocations 
after 10% deformation, and the narrow bend con
tours inherent to defonned TiNi TEM foil s, precludes 
defin itive analysis that all dislocations are b = [0101 
type. 

An occasional grai n in the 10% cold swaged bar 
exhibits, via TEM imaging, a few mechanically in
duced twins; which have the same crystal structure, 
based on electron diffraction. as the parent material 
(i.e. they are not re lated to martensi tic transfonn
ation twins). By longitudinally sectioning the 10% 

Fig. I. Bright field image of microstructure of Ti l/) Ni., Fe, 
alloy after annealing 2 h at S75°e. The nominal grain size 

is - 40 .um. 
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Fig. 2. Brighl field imageJ lIequired, wi lh i 
strain. Note the $lime slip blinds are indicaled by the small arrows micrograph. The di,.I";""", 

art: determined to be of the type b _ ( 010). 

cold worked bar and fiducia1iy marking the TEM 
sample, the twinning plane is observed as being 40~ 

( ± 5' ) to Ihc swaging direction (Fig. 4(a»). Electron 
diffraClion [Fig. 4(b») and a schematic of a twinned 
diffraction pattern (Fig. 4(c)) indicate that the twin
ning occurs on {114} planes. 

Whereas more extensive cold working produces a 
higher dislocalion density. a more notable difference 
is (he increase in (win density as a result of added 
deformalion. Figures 5(a) and S(b) of the 30% cold 
worked bar illustra te both a higher dislocation den
si ty (2- 4 x IO"/cml ), as compared to the 10% cold 

Fig. 3. Bright field image or typical dislocated Slrl.H:tuTt: 
after 10-1. cold work via swaging. 

worked malerial, and a higher twin density, wilh 
twins presenl Ihroughout many of the grains. In 
addition, electron diffraclion patterns [Fig. S(c») 
or one micron diameter areas within many different 
grains exhibil similar malrix- twin cryslal orientation 
relationships. {TTl} and {IIO} orientalions of Ihe 
matrix and twin are almost parallel to each other 
and ale within 10_15° of the normal of the transverse 
section, i.e. the swaging dirt<:lion of the bar. These 
preferred orientations arc an indication of {1 14} 
twinning (1 3) and, as shall be discussed later, of grain 
rotation during deformation. The 40% cold worked 
sample exhibits most grains as having a unifonn 
twin density throughout each individual grain 
(Fig. 6). The primary differences between the 30 
and 40% cold worked samples are more and closer 
spaced twins, indicative of a highcr percentage of 
twinned material in the latter. The total percentage 
of twinned material in a grain increases with extent 
of deformation. Less than five per cent of the volume 
is twinned for the 10% cold worked material, increas
ing to aboul lwenly per cent for the 30% cold worked 
sample (Fig. 5) and to nearly rorty percent for the 
40% cold worked material (Fig. 6). (The scale of the 
twins is too small for adequate analysis by optical 
microscopy.) 

Figure 7 schematically describes how the twins are 
arranged in the matrix of a deformed grain. In the 
sample of only 1O~. defonnation (Fig. 4), the ma
jority of the grain is presumed 10 be the untwinned 
matrix. Thus every alternating region may be prop
erly labelled as a "twin". In Fig. 4 the twins are 
confined to a band less than I micron wide that runs 
the entire length (at a 45° angle) of the grain . Each 
individual twin does not necessarily traverse the 
enti re length of Ihe grain. However, a second twin 
initiates near where the first twin ends, such Ihat Ihe 
band has twins continuing throughout its length. 
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Fig. 4. (a) Dright field image of gnlin with a few ma:hanicallwins after 10% cold work. This longitudinal 
section indicates the swaging di reclion. (b) (110] zone axis electron diffraction pattern exhibiting {T1 4! 
deformation twinning. (c) Schematic drawing of figure (b). (d) Low magnification image indicating the 

twins to be confined to a Darrow slip band that extends across the grain. 

Although the intermediate unlwi nned matrix regions 
may vary considerably in width, the widths of the 
twinned regions are nominally 50- 300 nm, as directly 
measured in Fig. 4 with the twinning plane normal to 
the image. 

Parallel twins, with generally one sct of twin planes 
in each grain, afC observed throughout the "width" 
of the grains of the 30 and 40% deformed bars (see 
Figs 5- 7). Aa:ounting for a correction factor for 
sectioning, most of the ailernating layers of twin and 

Fig . .5. (a) Bright fie ld im~8e of microstructu re after 30% cold work via $Waging, s«tionod transversely. 
(b) Higher magnification image indicating typical dislocat ion density and twin density has increased as 
compared to Fig. 1 (e) [1 101 and [ITTI zone axis electran diffraction patterns of matriJ( and twin 

respecli\'cly, indicative of {114} twinning [14). 
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Fig. 6. Bright fi eld image of microstructure after 40% cold 
work via swaging, exhibiting a finer twin density as com

pared to Fig. S. 

matrix arc nominally 30- 120 nm in the 30% de
formed sample and 30-80 nm for the 40% cold 
worked material. Again each twin does not extend the 
entire "breadth" of the grain; however, where one 
twin ends, a second twin generally starts, and 
bands of twins extcnd the breadth of the grain (see 
Figs 5-7). Where twins in one grain intersect a grain 
boundary, twins usually exist in the next grain, 
impinging the grain boundary at a different angle. 

For a sample having primarily dislocations after 
cold deformation, annealing results in recovery via 
dislocation annihilation. Figure 8(a) and 8(b) depict 
the microstructures of the 10% cold worked material 

Lonliludin.1 
~.., 

Fig. 7. Schematic drawing of typical grain after mechanical 
twinning due to swaging, which defines the nomenclature 
used to the describe microstructure of various samples. 
Dark bands represent "slip bands of twins" that extend 
across the grain. although an individual twin may nOt. All 
micrographs arc of transvcrse sections. except Fig. 4 which 

is of a longitudinal section. 

following a 10 min anneal and a I ()(X) min anneal 
at SOO"C, respectively. Where dislocations do align 
during annealing, the substructure is not stable, as the 
spacing between rows or dislocations increases with 
subsequent annealing. However, heat treatment of 
the 30~. cold worked material evolves a distinctly 

Fig. 8. Bright field image of microstructure after annealing the 10% cold worked material for 10 min at 
SOO' C. Recovery occurs primarily via dislocation annihilation. as compared to Fig. 3. with selected areas 
exhibiting dislocation alignment. (b) Further annealing (1000 min at SOO"C) results in addi tional 

dislocation annihilation and greater separation between rows or dis locations. 
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Fi,. 9. Bright fie ld image of microstructure after annealing the 30% cold worked material for 10 min at 
5OO' C. Recovery has little effcct on the twin OO undaries. as rompared to Fig. S. (b) Further annealing 
(1000 min at SOO' e) results in the development of a fine, stable substructu~ . ee) Electron di ffraction 

indic::atcs the presence of subgrains with twin·related orientations. 

differe nt microstructure:. A 10 min anneal at 500~C , 

although reducing the dislocation density_ docs not 
have much effect on the twin boundaries (Fig. 9(a»). 
Arter a 1000 min anneal lFig. 9tb)]. a fine substruc
ture has developed with a size comparable 10 the twin 
spacing. Although a twinned microstructure is not 

Fig. 10. Bright field image of microstructuTC after warm 
swaging 60% at 500 C. 

readily evident in the image, electron diffraction 
indicates the twinned orientation relationship is still 
present IFig. 9(c»). Regions of the substructure in the 
same " row" (a " row" being defined by previous twin 
boundaries) exhibit only a slight relative rOlalion 
(_ 5° ) in Ihe diffraction pallern indicative of sub
grains I'1Ilher than a random. recrystallized, fine grain 
structure. In addition, regions in neighboring "rows" 
exhibit re lative orientations indicative of Ihe twinned 
orienlations that were observed in Fig. 5(c). 

The 60% warm-swaged (SOO°C) bar exhibits a fine 
as-worked substructure. The di rectional texture in 
Fig. 10 suggests that mechanical twinning is occur
ring during warm working. If mechanical twinning 
occurs during warm working, recovery while the 
temperature is still high would subsequently result 
in subgrain formation (prior to the observation of 
Fig. 10). Although electron diffraction suggests a 
(114) twinning plane, whether or not this material 
really did mechanically twin during warm working is 
not absolutely detennined for this sample. (Defor
mation twinning during wann working has been 
observed. and the possible twinning systems that exist 
are currently being studied [14}.) The microSlructure 
of Ihe wann-worked material does nOI change signifi . 
cantly upon annealing al 500"'C. 

MN:han icol properties 

The yield strengths and ductilities of fu lly an
nealed. as·worked, and heat treated samples are listed 
in Table I. The fully annealed material exhibits a 
yield strength of -400 MPa and greater than 30% 
tensile elongation to failu re (Fig. 11). This strenglh is 
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Table I. Mechanical propeniet of worted and annnied Lamples 

Wort condition Heal IfUlment 

A ··ful ly annellJ,ed" 2 h " 115,,{: 

B 10% cold $W~~ No H.T. 
C ,,,,, 10m;n al 4OO'C 
D 10% 10 min II 450 C 
E 10% I minal ~'C 
F 10% 10 mill at SOO 'C 
G 10% 100 min al SOO' C 

H 30"_ cold $wage No H.T. , ,,% 10m;n 1\ 35O' C 
J 30% 10m;" II 4OO' C 
K lII% 10m;n I I 45O'C 
L lII% I min II m 'c 
M "''' 10min II ~·C 

N lII% 100 min at 5OO'C 
0 30% 1000 min" SOO'"C 
P 30% 10 min al 55O' C 
Q 30% 10 min I I 6OO' C 

R 40% ~old SWllgC No H.T. 
S 40% 10 m;n ut 4OO' C 
T 40% IOm;n at SOO' e 

slightly greater than thai of low-ca rbon steel, and 
much greater than the strength of typical, brittlc 
intermetallics (Nil AI, TiAl. and NiAI). By cold work
ing up to 30%, thc yield strength is increased to above 
1000 MPa, whilc reducing the ductility to -5-;". 
Figure l2(a} plots the yield strength and ductility of 
the 30';' cold worked material as a function of 
annealing time at 500°C. A one-minute anneal 
reduces the yield strength, but to a value still almost 
double that of the fully annealed alloy. Mea nwhile 
the ductility is substantially improved to _ 30%. As 
seen from the micrographs and to be discussed in 
Section "e", annealing the cold worked structure 
develops a fine substructure to which is att ributed the 
improved mechanical properties. Longer anneals do 
not dramatically change the mechanical properties 
further. The values of yield strength and ductility for 
the different annealing conditions listed in Table I are 
plotted in Fig. 12(b). As expected, a longer and/or 
higher temperature anneal results in a lower yield 
strength and greater ducti lity. The heat treating of the 
more severely eold worked material results in a higher 
combined yield strength and ductility. In addition, 
annealing the warm worked material does not signifi
cantly change its mechanical propertics. 

, '-------c~o--------,,;c------~,,~--1 
El"I9 ineerlno;l stroln ('" 

Fig. I I. EngiMerlng suess ys enginccrlnlltrain graph for 
fully anntaled tensile sample of Ti. N~l FtJ. Elongation to 

fai lures of up 10 50% have betn observed. 

Yield IIrcllllh (MPa) Elonpl;on (%) 
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OISCUSSION 

(a) Dis/oCQliolls in B2 illlermeiallic alloys 

In order to understand the importance of mech
anical twinning and thc influence of twinning on 
thermo-mechanical strengthing, Ihe nalUn: of dislo
cations in TiNi must first be discussed. Dislocation 
motion is generally not casy in intermetallics [ I S]. as 
the ordered superlanices necessitate larger Burgers 
vectors for the dislocations. which arc often dissoci, 
ated [16J. Thus the significant multiplication of dis
locations observed in cold-worked TiNi is unusual. 
Still , plas tic deformation, via dislocation motion 
alone, is difficult in TiNi. For the B2 superlanice the 
smallest Burgers veclor is of the type b - [010), $0 

that the passage of a dislocation does not disorder the 
structure [17]. The ( 010) dislocations observed in this 
study (Fig. 2) are consistent with the ( 010) {101} slip 
system reported by Pelton [1 2) both after strai ning 
tensile sa mples 5% at room temperature and after 
thermal cycling samples under an applied load. (0 I 0) 
type dislocations, independent of their glide planes, 
provide for only three independent slip systems (ISS), 
which are insufficient for compatiblc plastic defor
mation of a polycrysta llinc matcrial (1 8, 19). Studies 
of other 82 materials have shown additional slip 
systems active in singlc crystals defOrmed at room 
temperature [20, 21 } and in polycrystallinc samples 
deformed at high temperature [22. 23}. However, 
these alloys do not have such extensive ducti lity as 
TiNi. (The lack of TEM analysis in some of these 
studies precluded observation of lhe fi nc detail of the 
microslructure and deformalion mechanisms.) Since 
plastic dcfomation cannol readily occur by mcans 
of ( 010) slip alone, mechanical twinning offers an 
alternative or addi tional means of deformation. As 
is indicated by the concomitant increase in both 
dislocation densi ty and twin density wilh an increase 
in cold working, Iwin systems accommodate for 
the deficient dislocalion slip syslems. This wi ll be 
discussed in more detail in Section "d". 
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Fig. 12. (a) Graph of yield strength (solid line) and ductili ty (dOlled line) \IS duration of annealing a\ 500°C 
for sample having experienced 30% cold work prior to annealing. (b) Graph of yield strength vs ductility 

fo r different work and annealing conditions (see Table I for sample conditions). 

(b) {1 14} Twinning 

All the observed mechanical twins are deter
mined to have a {I14} twinning plane, one of the 
twinning modes deduced by Goo {9] for this alloy. 
As discussed by Goo, twinning on (114) planes 
involves atoms undergoing a shear strain of 0.707 in 
the [22TJ di rection. In order to preserve the B2 
structure, Goo's model involves half the atoms, on 
alternati ng (11 0) planes, shuffling 0.5ac. in the [ool] 
direction. Twinning which requires shuffling as well 
as shearing is considered to be a complex twinning 
mechanism as discussed by Laves [24]. This shuffling 
recreates the 82 structure from the mechanical twin 
region without requiring atoms to have to "pass 
over" each other. Since the resulting twin has the 
same structure as that of the original matrix, these 
twins may be described as "true" twins ra ther than 
pscudotwins [25], which have also been observed in 
this alloy [9J. 

Knowledge of the swaging direction enables exact 
identificatio n of the direction of twinning shear. 
Although Goo's model involved a shear in the [221] 
direction followed by shuffli ng on (\ 10) planes, it 
would also be possible to have (114) twinning wi th a 
reverse shear in the [221 ] direction fo llowed by 
shuffling on (TT2) planes in (TTl) directions. Many 
modes of mechanical twinning may be possible 126}, 
The magnitude of the shear, the plane of shearing, the 
magnitude of the shuffle, the direc tion of shuffle, the 
fractio n of atoms that shuffle, and the relative close
ness of atoms during shuffling must all be considered. 
Sometimes the magnitude of the shear may be in
creased in order to allow "easier" shuffli ng {14]. 
However, for the case of swaging in Fig. 4, it is 
readily shown that the maximum shear stress present 
is in the [221] direction and produces (114) twinning 
as in the model of Goo. 

Goo and others [26, 27, 28] determined that mech
anical twinning on various (114) type planes may 
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provide for sufficient independent slip systems for 
plastic deformation without the nffi:! of dislocation 
slip sySiems. Unlike dislocation slip, where the same 
slip system is activated for either positive or negative 
shear, a mechanical twin can only form due to a shear 
in a particular direction (29]. Whereas five (5) ISS for 
dislocations are required for plastic deformation [18J, 
deformation of polycrystalline materials via mechani
cal twinning alone may necessitate the activation of 
more than five twinning systems. There are twelve 
{114} (22T) twinning systcm~ of these., however, 
only six independent twinning systems need be acti
vated to produce an arbitrary shape change in a single 
crystal (28J. 

The longi tudinal section of a sample with only rew 
twins (Fig. 4) provides for direct observation of the 
twinning plane. Since the twinning plane is at _45 0 

to the swaging direction, the shearing is occurring on 
the particular (1 14) plane with maximum resolved 
shear stress. Most TEM observations, however, were 
made of transverse sections, in order to compare 
relat ive microstructural differences for different ex
tents of deformation. As discussed previously by 
Moderly (13), ( 11 0) and (TTl) (twin and matrix) zone 
axes being approximately parallel implies the twin
ning plane to be the (114) plane, as opposed to tbe 
(112) plane, which is the twin plane typical for b.c.c. 
metals and for pseudotwinning in TiNi (9]. In ad
dition. the observation that these zone axis orien
tations are within 10- 15- of the swaging di rection 
(nonnallo the TEM foil) infers that the (I 14) twin
ning is occurring on a (114) plane that is close to 45" 
from the swaging direction. 

Although deformation twinning involves shearing 
on the particular ( 11 4) plane with the highest resolved 
shear stress, whether [30) or not (3 1) twinning in
volves a Critical Resolved Shea r Stress (C RSS) is a 
subject of debate. Thus far, a CRSS for twinning has 
never been measured and/or calculated as has been 
done for dislocation motion using a Peierls stress 
criterion [32]. Speculation as to the presence: (or lack) 
of a CRSS for twinning and twinning being "strain
controlled" is discussed in Section (d) and in another 
study 1331. 

(e) Twin density tiS extent of deformation 

Samples subjected to more deformation show a 
greater densi ty of twins. The percentage of twinned 
material is expected to increase with deformation in 
a system where deformation twinning occurs. In 
many material systems further mechanical twinning 
may be accommodated by the growth of the individ
ual twins. Nucleation of the twin is oOen the main 
barrier to deformation by twinning. The growth of 
the twin correlates with the increase in plastic strain 
and even sometimes occurs at a lower stress. How
ever, in polycrystalline TiNiFe new twins are 
nucleated as deformation is increased. Apparently a 
newly nucleated twin quickly grows to a particular 
size and then remains stable with further defor-

mation, while new twins are formed . Continued 
growth of a twin may be restricted by the confines of 
the grain boundary and the surrounding grains, as 
well as by other nearby twins. 

The observation that some twins neither "sta rt" 
nor "end" at a grain boundary, in this study as well 
as in the study by Goo (9J. indicates Ihat twins may 
not have to nucleate at grain boundaries. This may 
be a sectioning problem, whereby the particular grain 
boundary of intersection is not imaged in the TEM 
section. In Ihis study, however. bands of twins are 
found to extend across the breadth and length of the 
grain. When a twin does impinge a grain boundary, 
an accommodating twin may be expected to nucleate 
in the adjacent grain at the grain boundary. Where 
two twins (in Figs 4- 7) have ends that meet, the two 
twins appear to have nucleated separately and then 
grown to impinge each other to accommodate Ihe 
shearing of that "twin band". The formation of twins 
within a " band" may be compared to slip bands 
that occur for dislocations, with a band of sheared 
ma terial extending throughout the grain. Rather 
than this band widening with fu rther deformation, 
additional twins shear a neighboring region and form 
a new twin band. 

The stress state within a particular grain is nOI 
constant during a swaging operation. In fact, the 
stress could change such that a previously formed 
twin might not be stable, with regions of local 
detwinning occurring. Yet as the grain shape is 
constantly elongating along the swage di rection, and 
as only one set of twin planes is usually observed in 
anyone grain, complete detw;nning and renucleation 
of new twins can be presumed not to occur. More
over, the typical twin, after fo rming, does not 
decrease in size with subsequent deformation. The 
average twin width may decrease slightly with sub
sequent deformation, because the ini tial twins may 
give rise to internal stresses that cause later twins to 
be slightly smaller. The width of the smallest twins is 
approximately the same for the 10, 30, and 40% 
deformed samples (30-50 nm), as observed in Figs 4, 
5, and 6, respectively. The upper limi t or the "twin" 
sizes appears to decrease from 120 to 80 nm as 
derormation increases from 30 to 40% , but this 
apparent inconsistency ca n be att ributed to the 
difficulty in differentiating between twinned and un
twinned (matrix) regions in the heavily deformed 
samples. 

As noted in the Microstruclural Characl~rizalion 

section, the percent twinned material, or lotal Iwin 
density, increases with deformation. For the 10, 30. 
and 40% cold worked samples the twin densities are 
less than 50/" 20% and 400/" respectively. Although 
twinning on (114) planes involves a significant shear 
strain of 0.707, these twinning densities are not 
sufficient by themselves to account for all of the 
deformation. A twin densi ty of five percent involving 
a shear of 0.707 on a plane at 450 to the swaging 
direction, would only result in an elongation of 
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-2%. Thus most of the 10% deformation is 
accounted for by dislocation motion. This is in 
agreement with the dislocation multiplication, from 
< 1 x iO'/cml to _ I x iOll/cml, observed during the 
fi rst 10% deformation. Likewise the twin densities in 
the 30 and 40% deformed samples account for less 
than half of the elongation, although the twinning 
accounts for an increasing percentage of the defor
mation at higher strains. As previously mentioned, 
twinning and dislocation motion occur concurrently; 
the twinning provides a second deformation mech
anism and, as will be discussed, a source of additional 
dislocation slip directions. Although the twinning 
greatly affects the microstructure, dislocation slip 
may be considered the primary mode of deformation. 

(d) Twin and dislocation interactions 

Five Independent Slip Systems (ISS). Dislocation 
slip involving (010) dislocations will provide only 
three ISS, whereas five ISS are required for general 
plastic deformation of polycrystalline materials. As 
previously discussed. mechanical twinning on the 
various {1 14} planes alone could provide the B2 
crystal structure with sufficient ISS. A single grain 
within a polycrystalline matrix must undergo an 
arbitrary shape change in order to deform homoge
neously with the surrounding grains. Presuming that 
grain boundary Sliding does not occur, different 
regions of that individual grain must undergo shear
ing on fi ve different ISS in order to maintain grain 
boundary stability and prevent crack nucleation at 
triple points and unfavorable grain boundaries [34]. 
Some particular grains may be oriented such that slip 
in one Slip system alone may account for most of the 
deformation within the greater part of those particu
lar grains. For the severe deformation (40%) experi
cnced by this material, five ISS must be activated in 
most grains. However, some of the ISS may only be 
activated locally ncar grain boundaries and may not 
be readily observed. 

Since dislocation slip is two (2) ISS deficient, 
at least two mechanical twinning systems would be 
expected to be activated in a typical grain. Although 
some grains exhibit cross twinning, the typical grain 
in the 30 and 40% deformed samples exhibits only 
one set of parallel twin planes. Thus the twinning 
itself provides only one additional slip system, imply
ing a total of only four (4) ISS arc activated. Some 
deformation studies have suggested that four (4) ISS 
are sufficient in specific material systems [35, 36], but 
the large elongations obtained for Ti~NiuFe, indi
cates five (5) ISS should be necessary. 

Three possible accommodations of this "missing" 
fifth ISS are suggested. TEM shows that some grains 
exhibit very fine twinning ncar a triple point, where 
the strain requirements are more stringent. Secondly, 
many grains exhibit parallel twins which curve as they 
approach a grain boundary. Mechanical twinning at 
different angles, due to crystallographic planes being 
'"bent" by the presence of many dislocations, may 

provide the necessary strain to keep grain boundaries 
intact. These curved twins may also indicate that 
some grain rotation is occurring during swaging. 
Grain rotation is fu rther substantiated by the obser
vation of many grains wilh the {TT l} matrix and 
{I 10} twin orientation parallel to the swaging direc
tion, as was noted in the Characterization section and 
as will be discussed fu rther in the next section. The 
observation of "curved twins" could also be an 
artifact of the severely bent nature of the metallic 
TEM foils. 

The last and most likely explanation at' the "miss
ing" fifth ISS is that the mechanical twinning pro
vides new dislocation slip directions. In the twinned 
region of material, three (3) new ( 100) directions 
exist. Thus three different ISS are present in the twin 
compared to those present in the matrix of the grain. 
Activating different slip systems in the neighboring 
twin and matrix may allow for general shape changes. 
A particular twin would not grow too large as a large 
single twinned region would itself then require five 
(5) ISS 10 deform. Although some initial deformation 
may occur via only dislocation slip. significant defor
mation requires dislocation slip and mechanical twin
ning to occur together. 

Siraill controlled twinning. The increase in both 
twin density and dislocation density with an increase 
in cold working (and flow stress) is substantiated by 
two observations. First, at least some twinning occurs 
after significant dislocation fo rmation. In other 
words twin boundaries may pass through a tangled 
dislocation network as the twin is fonning. $e<:ondly, 
the dislocation density continues to significantly in
crease even after twinning has begun to occur. Both 
the dislocation density and the twin density continue 
to increase with subsequent defonnation and work. 
hardening. 

Often mechanical twinning occurs after a particu
lar stress level is attained, with continued twinning 
occurring without significant increase in stress [30, 
37). In the present material, however, twinning occurs 
during all stages of work hardening. Additionally, 
twinning occurs (with dislocation slip) at both room 
temperature and at moc (Fig. 10 and Ref. [13]). 
Mechanical twinning is required in conjunction with 
dislocation slip in this intennetallic. independent of 
the extent of work hardening and of the temperature 
of defonnation. (It is noted that studies of other 82 
structures defonned at high temperature have indi
cated the presence of additional slip systems [22, 38).) 
If there is a CRSS tor twinning, it apparently is 
similar to the eRSS for dislocation slip in TiNi, 
increases similarly with work hardening. and de
creases similarly as the temperature increases. 

In most materials where multiple modes of defor
mation are possible, the deformation mode requiring 
a lower Stress at a particular strain rate and/or 
temperature will dominate. This is referred to as 
"stress-controlled" deformation and is likened to an 
isostress loading condition for a composite. In the 
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case of TiNi, both twinning and dislocation slip occur 
together at various stress levels and temperatures. 
This synehronous occurrence of two deformation 
modes is likened to an isostrain loadi ng condition in 
a composite. The "strain-controlled·' twinning results 
as a direct consequence of the necessity of 5 ISS for 
plastic deformation. 

The TEM observation of many grains in the 30 and 
40"/, deformed material with {TT l} matrix I {11O} 
twin orientations that are parallel to the swaging 
direction indicates that some grain rotation has 
occurred to preferentially orient the originally ran
domly oriented grains. TEM alone may not deter
mine how the grain rotation is accounted for during 
deformation, but the following scenario is speculated. 
A randomly oriented grain may deform via dislo
cation slip. Passage of many dislocations makes the 
orientation of the grain rotate toward the swaging 
axis. After mueh deformation, the grain will have an 
orientation between the three ( 100) slip di rections, 
i.e. a ( I I I) orientation. When the grain is oriented. 
with (1 11 ) parallel to the swaging di rection, the (TT4) 
plane will be close to 45° from the swaging di rection, 
allowing a large resolved shear stress on the twinning 
plane. The twinned region will have the ( TIO) direc
tion parallel to the swaging di rection, as observed 
by electron diffraction. In this configuration, the 
twinned region wi ll have two new ( 100) di rections at 
_ 450 to the swaging direction, and dislocation slip 
within the twinned region will be optimized. Since 
the extent of grain TOtation is a function of tolal 
strain, having grain rotation in conjunction with 
mechanical twinning implies the twinning to be 
"strain controlled". 

Dislocations involved in shujJie of complex twinning. 
Goo's model (9] fo r (114) twinning accommodates the 
required shuffli ng by adding rows of vacancies on 
alternating (110) planes at each twin boundary. The 
shuffle, s _ a~J2(00IJ, occurs in the same direction as 
the Burgers vector of the slip dislocations. Since a 
high density of ( 100) type dislocations are present in 
the cold worked material (Fig. 3) prior to most 
twinning, these dislocations may help accommodate 
the twin formatio n and the associated shuffle, rather 
than being a hindrance. It has not yet been estab
lished whether the shuffling that is required fo r (\ 14) 
twinning coincides with or occurs after the shearing 
part of the twinning process. 

(~) Th~rmo-m~chanical strengthening 

The present intermetallic compound exhibits ap
preciable ductili ty, such that even after significant 
strain hardening some ductili ty is retained. However, 
heat treatments after cold working produce a struc
ture with addi tional d uctility as well as an increased 
strength over that of the annealed material. For 
example, 40% cold working results in a three-fold 
increase in strength as compared to that of the fully 
annealed material. As might be expected, this as
worked material has li tt le remaining ductility. Yet, a 

600°C anneal for I min increases the ductility to 
greater than 20% without sacrificing the majori ty 
of this increased strength. As will be discussed in 
this section, the superior mechanical properties of 
the cold worked and then heat treated alloy can 
be di rectly related to the substructure observed 
(example: Fig. 9(a»). Interpreting the TEM micro
graphs determines the substructure, in tum, to be 
dependent on the extent of mechanical twinning. 

The case of the 1Oe;, cold worked material, which 
exhibited lillie mechanical twinning, is considered 
first. Annealing this cold worKed structure basically 
reduces the dislocation density, comparing Figs 3 and 
8. Some recovery occurs by the lining up of dislo
cations, suggestive of subgrain boundaries. However, 
further annealing (comparing Figs 8(a) and (b)] 
results in a further reduction of the dislocation 
density. In addition, the spacing between dislocation 
rows increases with annealing time. This implies that 
if subgrain boundaries are present, they are not 
stable, with the subgrain size increasing with anneal
ing time. The tensile tests perfo rmed on these an
nealed (after 10% cold work) samples also show that 
greater annealing time just results in a lower yield 
strength. No fine substructure is observed in any 
sample annealed after 10% cold swaging. 

Whereas the dislocated structure was nOI a 
hindrance to the fo rmation of mechanical twins in the 
30 and 40% deformed samples. short anneals of the 
cold-worked structure of dislocations and twins, 
results in recovery of the dislocations but not of the 
twin boundaries. Comparing the as-worked micro
structure in Fig. 5(a) to the annealed microstructure 
of Fig. 9(a) indicates that the twin boundaries are 
sta ble, whilst the dislocation densi ty has decreased . In 
some regions the dislocations appear to have lined up 
but always wi thin the confines of the twin boundaries 
wh ich therefore provide a hindrance to dislocation 
recovery. Long annealing of the 30% cold worKed 
material eventually results in a loss of twin boundary 
integrity across the whole grain (Fig. 9(b)]. The 
resulting substructure is quite stable, with the pre· 
vious twin boundaries acting as part of the subgrain 
boundaries. The mechanical testing results plotted in 
Fig. 12(a) determine that rurther annealing results 
in no substantial loss of strength and indicate the 
slructural stability of these fine subgrains. The greater 
twinning density in the 40'/0 (as compared to the 
30%) cold worked material provided the fo rmer with 
a higher yield strength after annealing. The finer is the 
spacing between twins, the finer is the substructure 
after annealing and the higher is the result ing yield 
strength as a result of subgrain·size strengthening 
[Fig. 12(b) and Table 1). Again. this substructure is 
stable with longer anneals, with the subgrai n size 
comparable to the twin spacing in the as-worked 
material. 

Greater cold working results in a fi ner twin density, 
which, when annealed, results in a fine subgrain 
structure with a correspondingly increased mechan-
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ital strength. The interaction of two deformation 
modes to provide a means of thermo-mechanically 
strengthening an alloy is an important metallurgical 
consideration. J ust as a composite may be tailored 
for desired properties, the TiNi intermetallic may 
be tai lored for desired strength/ductility. A higher 
strength 82 structure provides a grealer strength 
differe ntial between the aus tenite a nd martensite 
structures. which, in turn, enhances t he Shape 
Memory Effect in T iNi a lloys. 

Although the 82 structure exhibits only 3 indepen
dent slip systems, the ability to mechanically twin 
provides this intermetallic with significant room tem
perature ductility. Why this particular 82 material 
mcchanically twins, providing ducti li ty and the 
ability to be thermo-mechanically strengthened, is 
not well understood. The effects of stacking fault 
energy, number of free electrons in the structure, 
third element additions, etc. on mechanical twinning 
may be studied. Future attcmpts to enhance mech
anical twinning in other intermetallic compounds 
may be considered. 

CONCLUSIONS 

I. Mechanical deformation in TiNi is observed by 
TEM to occur by a combination of dislocation slip 
and mechanical twinning. 

2. The Burgers vector of the dislocations are 
shown to be ( 100), which provides only three in
dependent slip systems. 

3. The complex twinning mode is the {114}(22T) 
type, as fo und previously by Goo et 01. (9). 

4. Twinning within a particular grain occurs on 
only one sct of parallel planes, thus providing a 
fourth ISS. However, the newly o riented twins can in 
turn undergo dislocation slip on additional slip 
systems. Thus polycrystalline TiNi can undergo com
patible plastic deformation with significant room 
temperature ductility. 

5. Post-work annealing causes dislocation recov
ery within the confines of the width of the twins, 
resulting in fine stable subgrains and an improved 
combination of yield strength and ductility in this 
inlennelallic. 

6. The concurrence of mechanical twinning with 
dislocation slip in other supcrlatlice structures may 
p rovide a means o f thermo-mechanically p rocessing 
other in te rmetallic a lloys. 
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